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Faith Partners for Housing was formed in January 2016, with the purpose of mobilizing the faith community to address
root causes of homelessness.
One root cause identified by this interfaith group was the severe shortage of affordable housing in Clark County. It
became clear that Clark county is losing its stock of affordable housing as older apartment complexes, with modest
rents, are being converted to expensive condominiums. And, while the county was in a home building boom, few
“affordable” homes and apartments were going on line. One respected researcher estimated that the county needs
between 3,000 and 6,000 affordable units to close the “affordability gap”. This has essentially been the focus of Faith
Partners for Housing.
Below is a summary of the activities of Faith Partners for Housing (FP4H) as of December 2018:















FP4H has done over twenty power point presentations from mid-2017 through the end of 2018 to faith
organizations and community groups to educate around the core causes of homelessness. The presentation
invites churches to become involved in actions that will reduce the shortage of safe, affordable housing.
FP4H has a voice on the allocation of federal housing funds coming into our community. A member of FP4H sits
on a review committee that makes recommendations to the Vancouver City Council on grant applications
concerning the distribution of federal housing funds submitted to the city and for grants awarded from the
Vancouver Affordable Housing Fund.
FP4H was instrumental in developing a new consortium at the Vancouver city level aimed at preventing
homelessness. It was funded by the Vancouver Affordable Housing Fund and it provides small grants and
financial assistance to keep people in their homes.
Members of FP4H participated in a February advocacy day in Olympia to talk with legislators about bills before
the legislature that would address homelessness and affordable housing issues.
With assistance from FP4H, one congregation (St. Andrew Lutheran) undertook a feasibility study to determine
the capacity, estimated cost, funding sources, location and number of apartment units that could be constructed
on church property while preserving appropriate areas for other ministry uses and the integrity of the entire
property. The process is ongoing.
Faith Partners for Housing undertook a nine-month study concerning the potential for creating a shared housing
program in Clark county. This program has a two-fold purpose. First, to provide a homeowner with rental
income to allow them to remain in their home and, secondly, open up housing for an individual or a family that
is “matched up” with the homeowner for compatibility. An exhaustive review was done with relevant agencies
in Clark County to determine their capacity and interest in starting such a program. In December FP4H
approached the Portland home share program, Metro HomeShare, to explore the possibility of a branch office
being placed in Vancouver. Metro HomeShare was extremely receptive and talks are underway on how best to
facilitate the process and the funding.
FP4H has done other outreach to make the community and the faith community aware of the mission. FP4H
was represented at the downtown Vancouver Peace and Justice Fair and had a table with information at the
June 28 Prayer Breakfast hosted by St. Andrew.
An initiative was started in the Fall of 2018 to invite faith organizations to become formal members of FP4H by
taking official action in their bodies to become “Supporting Partners” and make a small yearly contribution to
support the organization.
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